ST. BONIFACE CATHOLIC CHURCH PARISH FINANCE COMMITTEE

St. Boniface Church's Parish Finance Committee met on August

t3,2014 at 7:00pm in St. Boniface Hall's meeting room.

Committee Members
Present

Absent

x
x

Jack Cook - President

Barbara Lafond - Secretary

X

Marian Larson - Back Up Secretary

X

Carol Galasco

X

Morgan McCumber

Ex-Officio Members
Fr. Martino Thong Nguyen
Joe Bahm

-

President Parish Council

Opening Prayer: 7:00 by Fr Martino

-

Old Business
Confirmed that last month's minutes had been approved and submitted to the Pattie Liebl for placement in the file.
Queried members to see if anyone had located anyone who might be willing to join the Finance Committee. Negative
response. This prompted question as to how many members the committee must have. No one had factual
knowledge. (After the meeting Joe Bahm located copy of the Committee Guidelines which indicated four member
minimum).
New Business

a.

b,
c.

d.

-

Due to Sandra Mackey's departure, member review assignments for the SBCC Monthly Diocese report were
reviewed. Marion and Barbara are assigned Page 2 Revenues, Morgan and Carol are assigned Lines 1- 37 on page
3 Expenses; and Jack is assigned lines 38-59 on page 3 Expenses and the report overall. All members should
review pages 1 and 4. Reviews should include checking the Quick Book accounts linked to each line of the Diocese

Report along with the Profit and Loss report. Members should complete their review within five business days of
the report being sent out and provide comments or negative reply to all. Members were reminded not to edit the
report itself but rather send questions and details to Pattie for her action.
Since the July Diocese Report had already been seen by all no other comments were provided.
Jack commented that the approved committee budgets for FY14-15 information contained incorrect line numbers
and would be revised. This action has no impact on approved amounts rather it helps to identifiT where in the
monthly Diocese report data can be found.
Fr Martino wants to provide information in the weekly bulletin regardr ng the status of our collections (used for

meeting operating expenses) as compared to the budgeted amount. ltfter some discussion it was agreed that this
could be done monthly after the current months report has been prep.ared. This will most likely appear in the
second weekend of the month bulletin. lnformation would be Current Month amount (Collections and Holy Days),
Cumulative (YTD) col lection a mount and Budgeted cumulative (YTD) amount.
Fr Martino also discussed the second collection process. Generally the process needs to be done more quickly.
Various ideas were fielded. One being that the second collections (save BAA and Southern Cross) be eliminated as
we know them and a historical percentage be taken from the collectio,r and sent to the Diocese. Research will
continue along with more discussion at the Parish Council meeting.
Fr. Martino fielded his thoughts on the handling counting, safeguarding and depositing of the weekly collections.
He is pleased with the efficiency of the counting teams and is looking to "tweak" the process.
g. Jack will attend the monthly Parish Council meetings.
h. Our meeting date needs to change in order to eliminate conflict with tlre weekly Youth group meeting with Fr

e.

f.

Martino. He also would like for Parish Council and Finance Commifiee to have their meetings the same week,
After the meeting the majority of committee members felt Thursday would be a good fit for the meeting. The

ST. BONIFACE CATHOLIC CHURCH PARISH FINANCE COMMITTEE

i.

Knights of Columbus officers also meet on that date and time however,, they meet in the annex. To that end the
meeting will move to third Thursday of each month. There will be no nneeting in September. Our next meeting
will be on Thursday, October 76,2OL4 at 7:00PM.

Closing Prayer: 8:00pm

fued,-4
Jack C Cook, Jr
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